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Washington Hatcheries Place

78,000,000 Young Fish

in Northwest.

TROUT ALSO TURNED OUT

Hearing Pontl linmvrd. Xfw

Onr Building Columbia River,
Pnget Sound. Wlllapa anil

Grays Harbor Receive Fry.

VANCOUVER. WikIi.. April II (Spe-
cial.) All paM records In planting .al-nn- n

In the Columbia River by the
Washington hatcheries were eclipsed
durlnc the year list pa.t. Krrnn April
I. 1911. t'J April I. this yir, 7R.nfm.ono
salmon, propagated at elate hatcheries,

trr planted In the Columbia Kiver.
1'uget ound. Wlllapa Harbor andOrays
Ilarhor. In addition to this. J.ooo.ouo
trout were planted In the stream In
this stale, making a total of 1.0i0.0"0
fish planted in 1912.

"More rhlnook salmon were taken
from th Columbia Hirer last year than
for many years." said John M. Craw-
ford, superintendent of the-- state fish
fcateherles. here tonight. -- The nual.ty
of the salmon we are rearing now run-n- ot

be excelled In any other hatcheries
In the world. In the Kalama salmon
hatchery rearing; ponds there, are now
2.000.000 salmon fry. In aa good condi-
tion aa I have, ever seen."

Mr. Crawford la an expert on salmon
and the rearing of salmon. He lia
passed 31 years studying fish.

Kalama l'da Improved,
A new arrangement for the concrete

rearing- - ponds at Kalama has been
made by which the aeration Is much
Improved. There are four seta of con-

crete ponds. each 150 feet Ions:, divided
Into ot sections. They are ter-
raced, one line being parallel with the
other, but so situated on a slope that
there Is a fall of Is to 20 im he from
one series of ponds to the other. This
Insures splendid circulation of water.

The system for constant aeration con-als- ta

of an eight-Inc- h main, with which
a six-Inc- h pipe Is connected, extending
directly over the tops of tlie ponds,
about four feet from the surface of t!e
water. At Intervals of about ten feet
half-inc- h hole are bored In the bottom
of this pip and the water shoots down-
ward with great velocity Into the ponds,
thereby assuring splendid aeration and
a constant supply of fresh water. In ad-

dition to the regular amount of watrr
to supply the ponds.

Vmmm Cat I Mlalaaaaa.
By holding a large number of young

salmon In ponds, air In the water Is
soon exhausted and to get the best re-

sults this system of aeration was In-

stalled. The loss of salmon la prac-
tically nothing. Two men are kept at
work caring for the salmon. A shed
200 feet long-- baa been erected to cotct
the. ponds and protect the fish from
the sun.

These salmon will be fed nntil the
ftrst Fall rains, when they will be re-

leased to find their way to the ocean.
When released the. salmon will be from
four to five Inches In length. They will
be strong, active and able to cope with
their natural enemies, such aa bass,
trout and other cannibal fish. They
will return In about three and one-ha- lf

years to their native waters, the Colum-
bia Kiver.

Sew rads la Mailt.
The bed of Fallen Creek will he. lev-

eled, a series of concrete dams will be
built there, and the whole bed of the
creek at this point converted Into rear-
ing ponds. When this work Is finished
the rearing ponds at the Kalama hatch-
ery will accommodate S.OOO.i'OO flnser-ling- a.

or young Chinook salmon, from
three to four Inches In length. A large
circular pond will alio be constructed
on land oared by the state, where tlo.-t)- 0

young salmon will be reared. When
this work Is all completed, there will
be turned out between 5.000.000 and

000. 000 young salmon every season
from the Kalama hatchery.

.Mr. Crawford says that the rearing
pond of the state salmon hatchery at

hlnook. Wash , also ha about 2.000. no0
young fry. which will be turned out
luring the Fall months. The pond at
wind River, smaller than the others,
also-l- s well stocked.

Sew Work IMaaaed.
Recently the state ohti.lned triree

acres of additional land at the Wind
FCIver hatchery, which will make an
Ideal rearing pond. This tiatchcry will
be improved this year.

While here Mr. Crawford visited Burnt
Bridge Creek and obtained some splen-
did specimens of the Iiastern brook
trout, planted from the Clark County
hatchery about two years ago. One
of these trout measured It Inches in
length, another 14 Inches.

These two larger ones were sent to
W. L. Flnley. tlate Came Warden, of
Portland, to be preserved by him us an
rxhibil. Since April 1 there have been
more than 100.000 trout planted in this
and adjoining counties from the Clark
County hatchery. Mr. Crawford l

visit this hatchery to make arrange-
ments to receive more spawn.

LONE POPULIST REGISTERS
e Count; Still Holds One of

Old .uarcl.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. April U. (Spe-la- l.

Regtttratton books. Just closed,
show 242 more persons registered In
Oil than In 1 9 JO before the prtmarles.
the 1I2 registration Mantling at lVv.i
with 12j4 krpubllcan and Peuto
crata A'thougli this I considered a
prohibition district, onlv eight persons
registered under that title. Two vrars
ago. s2 registered as independents.
wMIe the present registration !nu4--

Out of the entire registration in
Joaephlne County, but one person w
able to declare himself a sutfragls".
Twenty-tw- o refused to state their r"
tics and 17 went down as

In II0 one Insurgent came to Hie
surface, while the record this year
shows none: but Instead of the In-

surgent of two )(in ago there ap-
pears ons Populist.

GRESHAM PLANS CANNERY

$3000 Structure to Ito lint ted

Heady for Operation Next fall.

ilRtSIIAM. Or, April 1 . t Spe. ial )

I.o al capital Is being Interested In
locating a cannery here tMs season.
Capital stock s fixed at I loo. Of this

n-- i about $Imh has been subscribed,
and there Is little doubt of the enter-
prise being Incorporated In a few
weeks Tie cannery lll be ready for
operation by the lime fruit Is rli'C next

all.
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THOMAS

NEW PAPER STARTS

Thomas Harlan, Aged 80, Be-- .

gins Another Venture.

PAPER AT LYLE IS SOLD

Veteran Keillor Announce That

i'irt Issue of .HsrlMter News
Appear on Wednesday.

Harlan's Career Varied.

CEXTRAL1A. Wash., April 14.
Harlan, a veteran news-

paper man of Washington, who lias
edited publications In various small
towns In the state, will Issue a weekly
paper at Rochester.

The publication will be known as the
Rochester News, and the first Issue will
appear Wednesday. Mr. Harlan, who
formerly owned the Oakvllle Cruiser,
being succeeded by his son, has Just
sold the Lyli Washingtonlan. He Is
so years of age. but Is confident of
making a success of his new venture.

The veteran editor has had a varied
career. He has been attorney, poli-
tician, land registrar, publisher, farmer
and Justice of the Peace. At various
times he has received Presidential ap-

pointments.
Mr. Harlan's newspaper activities In-

clude the founding of the Medford Mail.
22 years ago. Since then he has been
proprietor of newspapers at fctevenron.
Wblte Salmon and Lvle. In thla state.

POUJADE MODEL HATCHERY

Warden Klnler Planning to Enlarge
and Improve State Plant.

Kl'GKXK, Or.. April 14. (Special.)
To make the state fish hatchery on the
McKrnxle River at I'oujade. the prln-ilp- al

trout hatchery of the state, la the
plan of Mate Game Warden Flnley and
Master Fls?i Warden R. K.. Clanton. who
visited the hatchery a few days .ago
and spent Heveral days In Eugene In
conference over the deta'la of. work at
the hatchery. M. J. Ryckman. In charge
of the hatchery, has his plans well
along and la now engaged In taking
trout spawn for hatching.

i'oujade hatchery is to be a model
plant, situated In a beautiful spot on
the picturesque McKenxle. Workmen
have completes! 500 feet of the 4000 feet
of flume required to bring water from
Granite Creek to the hatchery. In front
of the hatchery bulldinj; and superin-
tendent's house will he an exhibition
pool, placed near the road so that trav-
elers may see the different "Xorls of
fish. Back of the hatchery building,
which will be 120 or 120 feet long,
there will be. a large numner of ponds
for stock trout, to be kept from year
to ear f'r spawning. un a slightly
higher bench will be nursery pools for
vouns fish, from which the supply will
be drawn for stocking the streams of
Western Oregon.

LEWIS JURORS STUBBORN

After 4H Hour Verdict I Not

Itcached In SI. louls.

ST. LOtIS. April 11. After being out
H hours, the Jury In the case of H O.
Lewis, charged with fraudulent use of
the malls, had not agreed upon a ver-
dict t.Mla-ht-. and Judge Amldon left
the courtroom after leaving Instructions
that the verdict be sealed If returned
before morning.

Cowlits County Candidate Actle.
KELSO. Wash.. April 14. (Special.)

Besides the Interest In Taft here, there
Is sharp competition for other candi-
dates. P. P. Brush and B. 1-- Hubbell,
of Kelso: William T. Darch. of Golflen-dal- e.

and J. L. Sutherland, of White
Salmon, are already In the field to
succeed H. K. MrKenney as Superior
Judge. Oliver Byerly. of Ostrander.
who has served four terms In the lower
house, and A. H. Imua. of Kalama. have
entered the Setiatorl.il race. For Rep-
resentative there are I'r. R. M. Andruss.
John Bogart and "lies ' Cuplee, of
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Woodland. For Sheriff there are Ed
Close, of Kalama, present deputy: Clark
Studehaker. of Castle Rock; B. B. Brln-ao- n,

of Kelso, and J. A. Clark, of Kala-
ma. Pr. C, V. Bales and W. W. Stoves,
of Kelso, will compete for Coroner;
W. B. Wells, of Lexington, Is in the
neld for County Clerk: Homer Klrby, of
Kalama. has declared for the position
of Prosecuting Attorney, and H. C.
Dunham, of Kelso, is a candidate for
selection as County Treasurer. George
H. Campbell, of Kalama. has two suf-
frage candidates in the field against
him for the position of Auditor. James
rownlng. of Stella, and Ed Kindorf. of
Kalama, are out for Assessor, and
George M. Campbell, of Kalama, for
Superintendent of Schools.

TUFT TO GET MORROW

CLOSiB CANVASS SHOWS COCN'TY

SAFJ--: KOR PK ESI DENT.

Itoosevelt Will Ron Poor Second,

Says Chairman Smeid S00

Republicans Register.

HEPPXER. Or.. April 14. (Special.)
"Commercial interests of Morrow

County, embracing the sheep and live-
stock Industry and the vast agricul-
tural business, demand a man as Pres-
ident of the United States who is con-

servative In progresslveness. For thst
reason this county will give President
Taft a majority vote at the primary
election," said W. "W. Smead. chairman
of the Taft campaign committee of
Morrow County.

Careful canvasses of the county have
been made by Mr. Smead. There are
about 500 registered Republican voters
in Morrow County. Of these, the
chairman says. Taft will get at least
400. and Roosevelt will get a larger
vote thn La Follette.

Mr. Cole's talk here has enthused
Republicans : nd remwed their efforts
for a large majority. He explained
several points that have been In doubt
to the voters of thla section, including.......schedule r, covrnnn n. www

He showed absolutely that President
Taft Is. and has been, a iriena to me
woolman. and not their enemy, as some
of his opponents have been trying to
make .believe.

A big audience was out to hear Mr.
Cole.

LION CAUSE OF PROTEST

Parisian Object to Hunt In Pic-

turesque JVireet.

PARIS. March 10. (Special.) The
inhabitants of Fontalnebleu are" pro-
testing against some ot the uses to
which the picturesque forest, with its
huge volcanic boulders, is being put
by some of the cinematographic com-
panies. There was a lion hunt with
a real lion In the forest of Fontalne-blea- u

a few days ago, and the people
who live In the neighborhood think
that freedom In trade matters Is be-

ing pushed somewhat too far.
The other afternoon near the Round

Point, a nurse and children were ter-
rified at the sight of a big lion with
a leg of mutton In Its Jaws, slinking
across a clearing. A few feet away
was a horse, tied to a tree and shriek-
ing with terror. The lion sprang at
the horse, and at this moment a man
In cowboy costume appeared on the
scene and shot the lion dead. The
scene waa performed by the Gaumont
Company for reproduction on the cine-
matograph. The Hon was the famoua
d'Artagnon.. which had been giving
trouble to a menagerie owner for
some time, and was therefore sold
cheap to Messrs. Gaumont after having
hurt five Hon tamers one after the
other. But even for a few moments it
Is rather a dangerous experiment to
allow a live lion to roam freely In so
frequented a forest as the forest of
Fontslnebleau, and the people of

and of Barblaon have regis-
tered an angry protesL

Utile tiirl Badly Burned.
RAYMOND. Wash.. April 14. (Spe-

cial.) Kathleen Browning. aged 7
years, daughter of Perry Rrownlng,
foreman of the Sunset Timber Com-
pany's camp No. 4. on Mill Creek, was
brought to the Raymond General Hos-
pital yesterday suffering from severe
burns' on the back. The child was
plavtrg. with several neighbors' chil-
dren around canipflre. upon which
they had prepared a play dinner, when
her clothing In ome manner caugat
fite.

RECALL PETITION

INDICTS CAfilEROIi

Paper Bearing 9391 Names Is

Left With Olcott Pending

Crawford's Decision.

MAGUIRE BACK OF MOVE

Attorney-Gener- al kel for Opinion

Before. Document Is Filed for
Final Action Petitioners

Make Serious Charges.

SALEM. Or., April H. (Special.)
Recall petitions carrylns 9.'.1 signa-
tures and directed against George J.
Cameron. District Attorney of Mult-
nomah County, were left today with
Secretary of State Olcott by Jamrg
Magulre, of Portland, pending a de-

cision of the Attorney-Genera- l.

When the question was put up to the
Attorney-Genera- l, several weeks ago,
as to whether the recall amendment to
the state constitution 'Is
Mr. Crawford said he would go more
fully Into the authorities before pass-
ing on the question relative to the
Cameron petitions. Crawford once
ruled that the recall amendment was
not g. He refused to pass
on the Cameron petitions until tltey
were placed with the Secretary of State,

speelnl Election Sfeeesaairy.
It is the desire of Maguire, according

to a statement made to Secretary O-
lcott, to have the question settled at
the primary election, but apparently
It could not be placed on the primary
nominating ballot. The constitutional
provision covering the recall provides
for special elections to be called within
20 days from tho time of filing the
petition. These petitions have not been
officially filed, but have been left for
filing pending an opinion from the Atto-

rney-General.

In the petition against Cameron, the
following allegations are made:

"He uses his office not as a public
trust, but himself uses It and allows
others to use it for personal and po-

litical ends.
Discrimination CbaTice Made.

"He discriminates between the rich
and the poor and the helpless. . He al-

lows a private detective agency to. use
the power of his office to further its
own purposes by making arrests and
securing releases and granting Im-

munity.
"He countenances gambling in fa-

vored quarters, and himself resorts to
saloons which he protects in their vlo-lstio-

of the law.
"He does not enforce the plain pro-

vision of the law alike on all offenders
and uses his political position of pub-
lic trust to serve his own Belflsh inter-
ests."

The Attorney-Gener- al is asked for an
early opinion.
POLITICS.. DECLARES CAMERON

District Attorney Refuses to Dis-

cuss Recall Petition. :

Judge Cameron last night said that
he was not prepared to make any long
statement regarding the recall petition
brought against him.

"I regard its Introduction in Salem
at this time as purely a move in the
present political campaign," lie said.
"There will be plenty of time to go
Into details when the petition Is of-

ficially filed, provided it is filed."

Jury Reports Distributed In Church.
Printed copies of the March grand

Jury's report, which severely criticise
local officials for failure to do their
duty in prosecuting gamblers and other
lawbreakers and which also declares
that "our ministers in the 'churches
have been derelict In their duty in not
maklns facts known," were distributed
in all the Protestant churches of Port-
land yesterday. They were printed and
sent out by the Municipal Association.

NEW PLANS ANNOUNCED

TWO CHANGES IX PRISON POLI-

CIES ADVOCATED BY WEST.

State Board, Not Governor, Should
Control Penitentiary, He Says,

as Other Institution.

SALEM, Or., April 14. (Special.)
Two new definite prison policies were
announced by Governor vWest today to
present a bill to the ne.xt session of
the Legislature asking that prisons be
taken from the hands of the. Governor
snd plaoed under control of the State
Board, and to operate the prison brick-
yard so aa legally to procure, money for
improvements he contemplates in the
molding room of the prison foundry,
which will be vacated by the. Lowene-ber- g

Going Company May 1.

He intends to dominate affairs of the
prison until such time as the. Legisla-
ture may take action, he says, but he
assures it will be an excellent policy to
place the prison under control of the
Board with the other institutions, and
at the same time develop a

policy among them.
He Intends to start preparing a bill

immediately and to submit It to other
members of the State Board for criti-
cisms and such amendments as are
deeimed necessary before the plan Is put
before the law-maki- body.

ills second scheme Is to make a con-
tract with Percy V. Cotter and Walter
A. Penton here, friends of the admin-
istration. In which Cotter and Kenton
will agree, to give their services
gratuitously to the state and conduct
the brickyard on a contract plan. By
doing this the contractors will sell
brick and take aa much money as will
be necessary for conducting the brick-
yard. The. balance will be turned over
to the penitentiary to be used for Im-

proving the molding room and estab
lishlng factories which the Governor
hopes to place in operation.

I'nder this plan he will avoid th law
which provides that money earned from
the brickyard is to be. turned over tj
the general fund, as the money will
come from the contractors in the form
of a present and may be used as de-
sired.

WEST OUTLINES MEETING

Tentative Programme for Governor's
Conference Arranced.

svlL-- Or (Si.eclal ) sVJsJ...crcury ct t

Conference, Governor West has given
.' . . .. ... f nrsanction to a tentative iiimummt ....

the conference whirl! "will" be held by
Oovernor.s of the slates of the Western
section In Boise next Fall.

The programme was forwarded by
Governor Kdwtn U Norris, of Montana,
president of the conference, who will
confine himself to the President's ad-

dress.
It is to this conference that Governor

West proposes to ride from Salem on
horseback because of the lack of suffi-
cient funds In his traveling expense ap-

propriation. The programme aa out-

lined will be as follows:
"Bir.plovment and Kcformatlon of Con-

victs.- Ujvernor osali West, ot Oregon;
The Oood Koads Factor In Western de-

velopment." Oovernor James H. Hawley or
Maho; "Entertaining the Kxposltlnn Visitor
nn His Journey Through the West," ttov-ern-

Trankur I.. Odclle, of Nevada: Con-

servation of Water Power." Governor John
K. Shaforth. of "titale Super-
vision of Investments," tlovemor Marlon E.
Hay. of Washington: "Reclamation ot Aria
Lands." Governor Joseph M. Carey, ot
Wyoming: Taxation." Governor Chester M.

ldnch. of Xehraska; "Best Methods ot
Frocislming a Htate's nesourcer." Governor
John Burke, of North lakota: "Storage and
Iko of Flood Wstera" Governor William
Hprv. of I tsh: Western Investments and
Securities." Governor Robert f.. Vcssey, of
Houth Dakota.
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BOOSTER .MEETING IS PLANNED

AS BIG FEATURE.

I m pet u to Be Given Hood River
Highway .Movement Press Club
' to Be Lavishly Entertained.

HOOD RIVER, br., April 14. (Spe-
cial.) A feature of the Hood River
Apple Blossom Carnival, dates of which
have been set for May 5, will be the
smoker given to the Portland Commer-
cial Club here on Saturday night. May
4. Secretary Ray E. Scott today re-

ceived a communication from Attorney
E. E. Coovert. of Portland, Baying that
he and S. Benson, donor of J10.000 for
the Shell Rock Mountain work, would
he present. Governor West will also
be a guest of the city on that night.

Chief business of the club smoker
will be boosting the Columbia River
road. The event will thus be of great
Interest to citizens of Hood River and
Multnomah counties. Those who have
visited the route this Spring are work-
ing toward securing its early, comple-
tion.

Sunday, May 5, will be devoted to
entertainment of members of the Tort-lan- d

Press Club and their wives and
editors of newspapers of adjacent
cities. Members of the Automobile
Club will meet the newspaper men at
the train and take them on a tour of
the blossom district of the Valley, af-

ter which they will be carried to
tho residence of Charles Hall,

one of the most beautiful country
places in the Valley. A picnic lunch
will be served In a fir grove surround-
ing the house.

Members of committees appointed by
Charles N. Clarke, president of the
Commercial Club, to have charge of the
entertainment of the week are: Gen-
eral, J. H. Hellbronner. Dr. J. F. Watt,
N. W. Bone. C. 1). Thompson, P. S.
Davidson, Truman Butler and G. R.
Castner: decorating.' Frank A. Cram,
E. A. Franz and A. J. Graham; automo-
bile, Clarence F. Gilbert and Captain
C. P. McCan: Portland Press Club, Joe
1. Thomison. Charles Hall. J. E. Mont-
gomery. R. B. Bennett and Captain C.

P McCan: Portland Commercial Club
smoker. Dr. J. F. Watt, P. S. Davidson
and C. D. Thompson.

MEDFORD'S VOTERS MANY

City llaa More Than One-Thi- rd To-

tal Voting; Strength of County

MEDFORD, Or., April 14. (Special.)
Of a total registration in Jackson

County of 5288 for the primary elec-

tion. Aiedford. with 1S43, has more than
a third of the entire voting Birength of
the county.

The Republican strength is more than
all other parties combined by 1462
votes, having a total of 3375. Demo-

crats have 1335: Socialists, 281; Inde-
pendents, 231; Prohibitionists, 64, and
Populists, 2. Of the Republican and
Democratic parties, Medford in the
grand total has more than a third of
the entire count. In the Socialist, Pro-
hibitionist and Independent parties,
Medford has less than a fourth, and
the two "Pops" are from some other
city than Medford.

This city, with six precincts, gives
the Republicans 1228, Democrats 467,
Socialists S3, Prohibitionists 14 and In-

dependents 61.
The registration is the largest known

at a primary election, and shows more
votes than were polled at the bond
election.

INTEREST IN FAIR GREAT

Over 300 Entries Now Made by Linn
County Children for Contents.

ALBANY, Or., April 11. (Special.)
Unusual interest is being manifested by
school children of Albany and Linn
County In the Industrial School Fair
to be held In Albany next' August. Over
300 have already entered for various ex-

hibits of fruit, vegetables, grains and
grasses and many will enter more than
one exhibit.

Each child must cultivate the ground,
do the planting and grow all the prod-
ucts entered in competition for the
prizes offered by the merchants of Al-

bany, Lebanon, Brownsville, Scio and
other cities of the county. In addi-
tion to the exhibits of garden, field
and orchard products, there will also
be an exhibit of paintings and draw-
ings, the work of the school children
of Albany and Linn County, and hands-

ome- prizes and trophies have aiso
been offered for this line of work.

PENSION RUMOR IS DENIED

Prefldent's Secretary Say Bill Now

Before Congress Not to Be Vetoed.

SALEM. Or., ApTll 14. (Special.)
tn response to an inquiry from Justice
Daniel Webster, of this city, Charles D.

Hilles. secretary of President Taft. has
denied there is any foundation for the
rumor that the President would veto
a bill providing for liberal pensions.

"No foundation for this misstate-
ment," savs part of the telegram to
Justice Webster. "Bill still before Con-

gress.- Will have President's most
careful consideration if it comes to
him."

Justice Webster said a rumor was
afloat that President Taft is opposed

and desired to haveto liberal pensions
this rumor refuted, so sent a telegram
of Inquiry.

Centralla Plans Convention.
CENTRALlA. April 11 (Special.)

At a big meeting held by the Centralla
Commercial Club last night, plans were
laid for tho midsummer meeting of the
Southwest Washington Development
Association to be held in this city May

' 30. 31 and June 1. Committees were
to arran6e a programme for

CO

CD

I

CO

Also Agents for Laird-Schob-

QUEEN QUALITY
FOSTER'S

MURRAY'S
FOR WOMEN

A.J.Wochos Shoe Co.
Cor. W. Park and Washington Sts.

147 Sixth Street.

the three days' session. The new pas-
senger depot and the new $125,000 high
school both will be dedicated during
the convention. The new high school
auditorium will be used for the meet-
ings. The various railroad organiza-
tions, in Centralla will assist in mak-
ing the. convention one of the most suc-
cessful vents ever held in the city.

Tideland Case Chance but One.
SALEM, Of.. April 14. (Special.)

The only recourse now left for the
state in the Corvallis & Eastern tide-lan- d

cases is an appeal to the. United
States Supreme Court, as the. mandate
from the State Supreme Court was sent
down today. The Supreme Court re-

fused to grant a petition for rehearing
in the cause recently, and the tidelands
of Lincoln Courtty are now granted to
the Corvallis & Eastern. The State
Land Board hopes to develop a Federal
question, so that an appeal may be
taken to the highest tribunal in the
land.

Best Thing for a Cold. Never
Fails to Give Relief

;.'' J'- isC'' ::'

I '"
MRS. L. B. ARNOLD.

"I am pleased to recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy as the best
thing I know of, and the safest rem-
edy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble. We have used It repeatedly
and It has never failed to give relief,
and in time to cure the trouble.

"About four months ago I caught a
severe cold which developed into a bad
cough, and a few bottles of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy soon rid me of the
trouble. I don't think anyone will ever
regret using it." MRS. L. B. ARNOLD,
2427 W. 43d Ave.. Denver, Colo.

Clean floors and
doors with

SOLD WSl
Add a little Gold Dust to

your scrubbing water, and you
can clean your floor3, doors
and woodwork in a jiffy. Goi
Dust is such a superior cleanser
that it does the hardest part of
the work, and requires little
scrubbing. It does the work;
you simply aid it.

Gold Dust will do the work
better than soap or any other
cleanser, making your wood
work look like new.

For cleaning anything and
everything about the housa
nothing is so quickly effectiva
as Gold Dust. It's the cleans-
ing marvel of the age!

Do not as. borax,
soap, naphtha, soda,
ammonia or kero-
sene with GOLD
gUST. all

GOLD
deair-- )

able cleaniins qual- -

tties in a perfectly
harmless ana - TTv r ' -- 'V'sad form. jA i hismJW

"tet the COLD DUST TWINS Jo roar work"
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Abrow
SHIRTS
Introduced by the

Arrow Collar
Makers

await inspection

at your dealers.

$1.50 and $2.00

ClX'ETT, PKABODY & Co.

Makers, Troy, N. Y.
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YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO
Will Do It

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

Works Without Waste

MERIT IN MEDICINE

The continued success of a medicine
depends entirely upon its merit. For
nearly forty years Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound has been demo-
nstrating Its worth among women, as
the greatest of all remedies for female
ills, and the tremendous volume of let-

ters on file in the Pinkham laboratory,
at Lynn, Mass., from grateful women in
all parts of the United States and
Canada, are ample proof of its merit.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is a good, old fashioned remedy
and enormous quantities of roots and
herbs are used every year in making it
the standard remedy for female ills.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReliefPermanent Cart
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nc

fail. Purely veget
A 4

able act sorely J Carterbut gently oa 'A- j.the brer.

dinner
Stop after flTTLE

diitn
cureindi- -

!w.ntAUa tit MmrJaui bnan tea

the ere, Small Pill, Saudi Doaa, immH Prka

Genuine ouaubeu Signature

NEW DEPARTURE
The Cost of Interments Have Been Greatlr

Kedoced br the Holmao Under-
taking- Companx- -

Herotofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to mak. chars., for all
Incidentals connected with a funeral. Tb.
Edward Holman Undertaking company, ths
leadlns funeral directors of Portland, bar.
departed from that custom. When casket
Is furnlahed by us w. mak. n- - extra charge,
lor embalming, hears, to cmetsry. outald.
cox or any services that tnay be required ot
ns. .xcept clothing, cemetery and carriage,
thua ff.ctina a savins ot '25 to 76 as each
funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.
g0 THIRD ST COB. SAIJdOJC


